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the late stephen a. ross was the franco modigliani professor of finance and economics at the sloan school of management, massachusetts institute of technology. one of the most widely published authors in
finance and economics, professor ross was known for his work in developing the arbitrage pricing theory as well as his substantial contributions to the discipline through his research on signaling, agency
theory, option pricing, and the theory of the term structure of interest rates, among other topics. a past president of the american finance association, he also served as an associate editor of various
academic and practitioner journals. he was a trustee of caltech. randolph w. westerfield is dean emeritus and the charles b. thornton professor in finance emeritus at the university of southern california.
professor westerfield came to usc from the wharton school, university of pennsylvania, where he was the chairman of the finance department and a member of the finance faculty for 20 years. he is a
member of the board of trustees of oaktree capital mutual funds. his areas of expertise include corporate financial policy, investment management, and stock market price behavior. bradford d. jordan is
visiting scholar in the warrington college of business at the university of florida. he previously held the dupont endowed chair in banking and financial services at the university of kentucky, where he was
department chair for many years. professor jordan has published numerous articles in top journals on issues such as cost of capital, capital structure, and the behavior of security prices. he is a past
president of the southern finance association, and he is coauthor of fundamentals of investments: valuation and management, 9e, a leading investments text, also published by mcgraw hill.
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bradford d. jordan is visiting scholar in the warrington college of business at the university of florida. he previously held the dupont endowed chair in banking and financial services at the university of
kentucky, where he was department chair for many years. d. michael j. dewatripont - john m. hull professor of finance and economics at the wharton school, university of pennsylvania. professor dewatripont
is the editor in chief of the journal of finance and has served as president of the american finance association. he is the author of numerous books, including investments, fixed income finance, and corporate
governance. his research interests are in corporate finance, taxation, and corporate development. thomas e. loehr - professor of finance and economics at the university of california, davis. he is the author
of numerous books, including the following: the art of securities trading, a practical guide to futures and options, derivatives and risk management, global derivatives markets, and exchange-traded funds

and commodities: a practical guide. alan k. lo, department of economics, university of california, berkeley. he has published in many fields, including economics, finance, finance, and public policy. his books
include first principles of corporate finance, principles of finance and investments, great expectations, economics of finance, and monetary theory and policy. mark w. mccaffrey, director of research and

director of the corporate governance and finance institute at the university of michigan school of business. a widely published author, professor mccaffrey is also a trustee of the college board, a past
president of the american finance association, and coauthor of investment dealers. he is past chairman of the investment risk and management association executive committee and an honorary member of
the board of the american securities association. his research has been published in journals including the review of financial studies, the journal of fixed income, and the journal of applied corporate finance.
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